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Background and purpose — Pre-fracture functional level has been shown to be a consistent predictor of rehabilitation outcomes in older hip fracture patients. We validated 4 overall pre-fracture functional level assessment instruments in patients aged 65 or more, used the prediction of outcome at 4 months post-fracture, and assessed cutoff values for decision making in treatment and rehabilitation.

Patients and methods — 165 consecutive patients with acute primary hip fracture were prospectively included in the study. Pre-fracture Barthel-20, Barthel-100, cumulated ambulation score, and new mobility score were scored immediately after admission. Outcome defined as mortality, residential status, and independent walking ability was assessed at 4 months.

Results — 3 of the assessment instruments, namely Barthel-20, Barthel-100, and new mobility score, correlated with outcome at 4 months post-fracture and were valid predictors. Thresholds were estimated. We found no evidence that Barthel-100, with its finer granularity, performs better than Barthel-20 as a predictor.

Interpretation — Our findings indicate that pre-fracture scores of Barthel-20 and new mobility score have predictive ability, and further investigation of usage for guidance of clinical and rehabilitation decisions concerning hip fracture patients is warranted.

The elderly hip fracture population represents the whole spectrum of functional levels, from those confined to bed to those who are active and living independently. Targeted treatment and rehabilitation regimens must therefore be based on assessment of the functional level of each individual.

There are 2 strands of legal responsibility for rehabilitation in Denmark. The local health region (the hospital) is responsible for the first, short inpatient period (mean 8 days, according to Statistics Denmark for 2014). A report, including a brief summary of status at discharge, is electronically sent to the municipality for initiation of a targeted, longer period of general rehabilitation. The length of municipality-based rehabilitation depends on the specific municipal decision, and could for example be 2–3 months twice a week, often administered as a combination of individual and group training sessions (Kronborg et al. 2015). Due to the divided responsibility for rehabilitation, it is crucial to establish efficient cross-sectoral collaboration and communication.

To develop closer collaboration between hospitals and municipalities for hip fracture patients and older people in general in our county, a measurement system was established in the late 1990s. It defined 3 modes of assessment to be performed: (1) patient-reported quality of life assessment (based on EuroQuol EQ-5D (Wittrup-Jensen et al. 2009)); (2) overall assessment of independent function based on all available information from patients, relatives, and other professionals—and scored in structured functional indices (Barthel index (Mahoney and Barthel 1965)); and (3) reproducible performance-based tests of physical function, e.g. 30-second chair-stand test (Jones et al. 1999), and of cognitive level, e.g. orientation memory concentration test (hereafter called OMC) (Wade and Vergis 1999). Written manuals and a DVD with video instruction material were developed (Lauritsen 2007), and staff were trained to understand the paradigm and perform the performance-based tests.

The specific appropriateness of such instruments for assessment has been the subject of much debate in the Danish Hip Fracture Quality Assurance Program (Danish Interdisciplinary_Register_for_Hip_Fracture 2015). The program initially included the new mobility score (hereafter called NMS) (Parker and Palmer 1993) and the cumulated ambulation score (hereafter called CAS) was added later (Foss et al. 2006).
The outcome of medical treatment and rehabilitation is influenced by—and varies with—factors such as age, sex, fracture type, co-morbidity, and (in particular) pre-fracture functional level (Cree and Nade 1999, Thorngren et al. 2005, Kristensen et al. 2010, Kristensen 2011). It therefore makes sense to use assessments of pre-fracture functional level at an early point during hospitalization (Krishnan et al. 2014). Because a substantial proportion of patients have cognitive problems (Jones et al. 2015), it is important to supplement information received from the patient with information from relatives and caregivers.

If we can document reliable assessment of functional level and prediction of outcome based on validated tests and indices at group level in the routine setting, it might be feasible to establish pathways for treatment and rehabilitation of individual patients based on pre-fracture functional level—classified as “higher independent function” and “lower function; dependent on assistance”.

We therefore assessed the reliability, validity, and predictive capacity of 2 versions of the Barthel Index, namely Barthel-20 (Collin et al. 1988) and Barthel-100 (Shah et al. 1989), and of 2 short overall assessment instruments, NMS and CAS, in hip fracture patients in the routine setting.

Furthermore, our objective was to define thresholds for identification of patients with higher and lower levels of function in the establishment of focused clinical and rehabilitation pathways, based on a formal statistical analysis.

Patients and methods

165 consecutive patients aged 65 or older from 4 local municipalities, who were acutely admitted with a primary hip fracture to Odense University Hospital (OUH), Svendborg, between August 2012 and April 2013, were prospectively included in the study cohort.

The patients were identified from hospital inpatient records based on primary ICD-10 diagnosis. Completeness of the consecutive patient series was ensured by checking of surgical plans, perusal of the surgical procedures, and overview screens on a daily basis plus follow-up, comparing with monthly patient registry extracts. The hospital is the only one in the area, and all hospital service costs and municipal rehabilitation costs are publicly funded and provided free to the individual patient.

The treatment principles used were based on established clinical pathways that had been developed over a decade and implemented as a collaboration between orthopedic surgeons, geriatricians, nursing staff, physiotherapists, and occupational therapists. Mobilization and other rehabilitation efforts take place immediately after surgery and continue until discharge. Apart from the assessments conducted as part of the project, all the patients received standard treatment and follow-up.

Table 1. Overview, items, and scoring principle for the 4 assessment instruments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Barthel-20</th>
<th>Barthel-100</th>
<th>CAS</th>
<th>NMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feeding</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>0–10</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair-bed transfers</td>
<td>0–3</td>
<td>0–15</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair-standing transfers</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0–6</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grooming</td>
<td>0–1</td>
<td>0–6</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toilet</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>0–10</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bathing</td>
<td>0–1</td>
<td>0–5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking inside</td>
<td>0–3</td>
<td>0–15</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>0–3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair*</td>
<td>0–1</td>
<td>0–6</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking outside</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0–3</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walking to go shopping</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0–3</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stairs</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>0–10</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressing</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>0–10</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowel</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>0–10</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bladder</td>
<td>0–2</td>
<td>0–10</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sum-score</td>
<td>0–20</td>
<td>0–100</td>
<td>0–6</td>
<td>0–9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Used for patients confined to a wheelchair, for mobility (as a replacement subset of walking inside).

Ethics

As recommended by the local ethics committee, all patients were given information about the project, and participation was on a voluntary basis. The study was approved by the Danish Data Protection Agency (2008-58-0035).

Functional level assessment instruments (Table 1)

The Barthel index was originally developed by Mahoney and Barthel (1965) as a 10-item, weighted measurement instrument for assessment of dependency in function. Collin et al. (1988) adopted a non-weighted 0- to 20-point scale (hereafter called Barthel-20), and Shah et al. (1989) refined it and produced the 100-point weighted scale (hereafter called Barthel-100).

CAS is a Danish language-specific hip fracture measurement instrument that is now mandatory for measurement of pre-fracture functional mobility level (Kristensen et al. 2012). It has been validated as a short-term predictor on the basis of measurements taken over the first 3 postoperative days in 1 study (Foss et al. 2006), but not as an assessment of pre-fracture functional level. CAS consists of 3 items, 2 of which are also found in the Barthel index.

NMS is also a hip fracture-specific instrument. It has been shown to facilitate short-term prediction of inpatient outcome (Kristensen et al. 2010). NMS consists of 3 items concerning walking ability in different contexts. Of the 3 items, only 1 is shared with the other instruments.

The actual formulation of items follows the Danish versions, which are obtainable from (http://www.ouh.dk/uag) for the Barthel scorings, and the original publications for NMS and CAS.
Assessment of functional status

Pre-fracture functional status was prospectively assessed in the days following surgery, based on available information in hospital patient records, in which the entire hospital stay—including accident and emergency room, orthopedic and orthogeriatric department records—is documented by the staff as a basis for treatment and decision making. If a patient had difficulty in giving relevant responses, close relatives or community caregivers were contacted to supplement the patient’s information.

All supplementary project-specific assessments were done by the first author (TJP), with no immediate comparison to similar registrations conducted by the regular staff (nurses, occupational therapists, or physiotherapists).

Definition of outcome

All the patients who survived were visited in their homes by TJP 4 months after the fracture, and outcome was assessed. This was assessed using the following definitions.

A. Survival: alive at 4 months.

B. Residential status:
   - maintained. Living in own home or in sheltered accommodation before fracture.
   - not maintained. Moved to sheltered accommodation or nursing home.

C. Independent ability to walk:
   - maintained. Able to walk independently as before (with aids if necessary).
   - not maintained. Support from another person or use of a wheelchair required at 4 months.

For analysis of change, all patients were included in A. Only those not living in a nursing home before the fracture were included in B. Only those patients with independent walking ability before the fracture were included in C.

Analysis

Reliability—defined as intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), changes in mean (95% CI), limits of agreement (LOA), standard error of measurement (SEM), and smallest detectable change (SDC)—was estimated as previously recommended (Lexell and Downham 2005). (STATA version 14 commands: “icc, mean, and baplot”. SEM calculation: SD √1 − ICC. SDC calculation: SEM × 1.96 × √2)

Prediction, defined as non-parametric correlation, was estimated using gamma coefficients (Epidata Analysis version 2.2.2.178), including 95% CI and p-values.

Analyses of sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values (PV+ and PV−) with CI were conducted using Wilson’s method (Machin et al. 2000). Likelihood ratios (LR+ and LR−) and ROC areas were calculated using the traditional method. (Stata version 14 command: “roctab, binomial”).

Optimal cutoff analysis was based on Zhou’s optimal decision thresholds on the ROC curve (Zhou et al. 2011), defined as the point c* that satisfies max[Sens(c*) + Spec(c*) − 1], where max means “the maximum of”.

Results

All 165 patients were included in the assessment of survival. 127 were included for residential status, and 156 for walking ability. Mean age was 84 (65–101) years; 117 (73%) were females. Cognitive level OMC 18+ (n = 77) (OMC was missing for 49 patients). The number of patients living in their own home was 107 (65%) (Table 2).

Inter-tester reliability

Inter-tester agreement in the scorings of pre-fracture functional level was rather high, with ICC varying from 0.64 to 0.73. SDC found in the Barthel-20 was 3.4, and in the Barthel-100 it was 15.8 (Table 3, see Supplementary data).

Predictive ability

Correlations between pre-fracture functional level and the 3 outcome variables at 4 months post-fracture were moderate to high (from 0.32 to 0.71) and were statistically significant (Table 4, see Supplementary data).

Predictive validity using optimal thresholds of functional levels

Cumulated ambulatory score (CAS) generally had lower areas under the ROC curve and lower decision thresholds for all 3 outcomes (Table 5).

The 2 versions of the Barthel index and NMS had good predictive values and areas under the ROC curve, which were generally better than CAS, as exemplified by the prediction of survival at 4 months (Figure 1).
No statistically significant differences were seen between the Barthel-20 and Barthel-100 scores. On the other hand, in the case of the 2 shorter, specific hip fracture measurement instruments, NMS was significantly better than CAS (Figure 1).

For prediction of mortality and gait function at 4 months, acceptable values for optimal decision thresholds were found for the 2 versions of the Barthel index and NMS (Table 5). CAS had a lower value for an optimal decision threshold, and also showed a markedly higher ceiling effect. Due to the low number of patients in the lower functional group, who were dependent on assistance, we were unable to establish similar cut-points for these patients.

**Discussion**

Outcome at 4 months—defined as survival, individual walking ability, and unchanged residence—was highly correlated to pre-fracture functional level, as measured using the Barthel-20, Barthel-100, NMS, and CAS instruments. This is a first requirement in establishing structured clinical and rehabilitation pathways based on the pre-fracture functional level locally.

With the established levels of SDC, we do see the relevance of suggesting cut-points for higher level of function, which also showed a clear picture in relation to outcomes at 4 months. However, it must also be stated that these results are at the group level; for clinical decision making at the individual level, one must always consider all the information that is available. When looking critically at the analysis, there is no doubt that it is much easier to show convincing prediction ability (non-parametric correlation of prediction at 4 months) than to show classification as indicated with the ROC analysis, where areas are not always convincing.
A point of discussion at the initiation of the Danish National Hip fracture quality assurance program was whether to use NMS or Barthel, and if using the latter, whether to choose Barthel-20 or Barthel-100. Later, CAS was proposed as a replacement for NMS. CAS has only been documented by the originators (Foss et al. 2006). We chose, therefore, to evaluate 2 longer instruments (Barthel-20 and Barthel-100) and 2 shorter instruments (CAS and NMS) with the aim of optimizing evidence for choice of instruments, which will be important in Denmark as well as in other countries (Bryant et al. 2009, Hutchings et al. 2011).

The 4-month outcome point was chosen because most community hip fracture rehabilitation courses are of 3–4 months’ duration (Kronborg et al. 2015). In spite of this, about 1 in every 6 patients who received municipality rehabilitation in our study had rehabilitation courses longer than 4 months, and it has been shown that extended outpatient rehabilitation for 6 months improves physical function and quality of life (Binder et al. 2004). With this in mind, it can be discussed whether we have provided enough time to achieve the goals of rehabilitation within 4 months. Anyway, we consider that the goal can be expected either to have been almost achieved or unlikely to be achieved after 4 months.

We see it as a strength of the study that we wanted to enhance the evidence base for cross-sectoral hospital-municipal collaborative efforts using internationally accepted instruments. We therefore followed a complete consecutive patient series from fracture to after rehabilitation, with participation of hospital and municipal staff—which is logistically much more complicated than just working within the hospital. It is common in studies to exclude those who are cognitively impaired, but we chose outcomes that could be estimated regardless of cognitive status.

The relatively small number of participants (165) could be considered a weakness of the study, as could the fact that for some patients there was incomplete assessment in the patient records in the routine setting. This could be because of a lack of acceptance of standardized tools by staff, such as assessment of cognitive levels using the OMC instrument.

In order to classify patients and make decisions at the individual level, there should be evidence that the level of precision for given instruments is comparable to the width of the classes. We found the smallest detectable changes (SDCs) for Barthel-20 (3.4) and Barthel-100 (15.8). It has been suggested that the SDC of Barthel-100 for hip fracture patients is 7.1 points (de Morton et al. 2013). We have not found any studies that have suggested the SDC for Barthel-20, but in stroke patients it was suggested that it is 1.85 (Hsieh et al. 2007). Collin et al. (1988) suggested 2 points as a significant difference in Barthel-20. This all points to the relevance of the suggested cutoff limits of 16+ for Barthel-20 and 85+ for Barthel-100 in the indication of independent function. Further studies must address the clinical relevance and possible consequences in terms of resource allocation, effect, and patient adherence based on such a limit.

In Danish geriatric settings, Barthel-100 has been preferred because of an undocumented assumption that the finer granularity of Barthel-100 as compared to Barthel-20 would give a more precise description of development of function. We could not see such a difference in our study. The ROC analysis indicated that there was no difference between the 2 variants in prediction. From our point of view, the scoring of the Barthel-20 is simpler because it consists of a smaller number of categories.

Of the 2 short hip fracture-specific mobility tests used, the validity of NMS was superior to that of CAS in terms of prediction of outcome at 4 months. The initial developers of NMS studied a combination of NMS and a cognitive score, where a cutoff point at < 5 was proposed for prediction of 1-year mortality (Parker and Palmer 1993), which is the same cutoff for dichotomizing NMS scores as proposed in the current study. Although CAS was shown to be a valid instrument in geriatric settings in 1 study (Kristensen et al. 2012), we found a major ceiling effect (135 of 165 pre-fracture scores were maximum). Of the 2 short instruments, NMS appears to be preferable when all factors are taken into account.

Outcomes best suited for evaluation of prediction are open to debate. Although inclusion of survival and maintained walking ability are prerequisites for independent living, further outcomes regarding body function, activities, and participation (ICF-levels) (WHO 2002) could be considered for a complete evaluation.

In summary, we found promising possibilities for the use of assessment of pre-fracture levels in decision making in individual clinical pathways. Further research on the actual outcomes in further clinical consecutive series should be undertaken. The effect of cognitive level and how it is addressed should be included in future studies, as should the impact of waiting time for rehabilitation on functional outcome. A closer evaluation of agreement and scale composition for the 2 versions of the Barthel index should also be conducted.

Supplementary data
Tables 3 and 4 are available on the Acta Orthopaedica website (www.Actaorthop.org), identification number 9884.
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